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Abstract—The method proposed here allows control
cucumber greenhouse environment based on IoT technology. IoT
sensors are to measure the room and air temperature, relative
humidity, CO2 content, water supply, liquid fertilizer, water
content. The basic system is rule based system. All the required
rules to control the cucumber greenhouse environment are
proposed here. Through regressive analysis between IoT sensor
data and the harvest cucumber quality, it is found that the
proposed rule based system is appropriate to control the
cucumber greenhouse environment.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Vitality monitoring of vegetation is attempted with
photographic cameras [1]. Grow rate monitoring is also
attempted with spectral reflectance measurements [2]. BiDirectional Reflectance Distribution Function: BRDF is related
to the grow rate for tealeaves [3]. Using such relation, sensor
network system with visible and near infrared cameras is
proposed [4]. It is applicable to estimate nitrogen content and
fiber content in the tealeaves in concern [5]. Therefore, damage
grade can be estimated with the proposed system for rice paddy
fields [6]. This method is validated with Monte Carlo
simulation [7]. Also Fractal model is applied to representation
of shapes of tealeaves [8]. Thus the tealeaves can be asse3ssed
with parameters of the fractal model. Vitality of tea trees are
assessed with visible and near infrared camera data [9].
Rice paddy field monitoring with radio-control drone
mounting visible and NIR camera is proposed [10] while the
method for rice quality evaluation through nitrogen content in
rice leaves is also proposed [11]. The method proposed here is
to evaluate rice quality through protein content in rice crop
with observation of NDVI which is acquired with visible and
NIR camera mounted on radio-control drone. Rice crop quality
evaluation method through regressive analysis between
nitrogen content and near infrared reflectance of rice leaves
measured from near field radio controlled drone is proposed
and validated successfully [12].
Meanwhile, estimation of protein content in rice crop and
nitrogen content in rice leaves through regressive analysis with
NDVI derived from camera mounted radio-control drone is

conducted successfully [13]. On the other hand, relation
between rice crop quality (protein content) and fertilizer
amount as well as rice stump density derived from drone data
is well investigated [14]. Then, estimation of rice crop quality
and harvest amount from drone mounted NIR camera data and
remote sensing satellite data is carried out [15]. Furthermore,
effect of stump density, fertilizer on rice crop quality and
harvest amount in 2015 investigated with drone mounted NIR
camera data is well reported [16]. Moreover, method for NIR
reflectance estimation with visible camera data based on
regression for NDVI estimation and its application for insect
damage detection of rice paddy fields is proposed and validated
[16].
There is a strong demand for automatic environmental
condition control system of green-house in order to improve
farmers’ labor cost reduction as well as resource reduction.
Also, in order to decrease the barriers to entry into agriculture,
easy system for automatic environmental condition control
system of green-house is highly required. The method
proposed here allows cucumber greenhouse environment
control based on IoT technology. In artificial intelligence, an
expert system is a computer system that emulates the decisionmaking ability of a human expert [17]. Expert systems are
designed to solve complex problems by reasoning through
bodies of knowledge, represented mainly as if–then rules rather
than through conventional procedural code [18]. The first
expert systems were created in the 1970s and then proliferated
in the 1980s [19]. Expert systems were among the first truly
successful forms of artificial intelligence (AI) software [20][24].
An expert system is divided into two subsystems: the
inference engine and the knowledge base. The knowledge base
represents facts and rules. The inference engine applies the
rules to the known facts to deduce new facts. Inference engines
can also include explanation and debugging abilities [25]. The
most important things are environment control rules which are
derived from the acquired environmental data through IoT
sensors.
A study on greenhouse automatic control system based on
wireless sensor network is recently well reported [26]-[34].
This is the typical system for greenhouse automatic control.
Not only wireless sensor network but also knowledge base
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system and IoT related technologies are required for more
efficient feedback control system which refers the product
quality for control the environments of the greenhouse in
concern.
The proposed method is described in the next section
followed by experiments. The experimental results are
validated in the following section followed by conclusion with
some discussions.

A. IoT Sensor System
The method proposed here allows control cucumber
greenhouse environment based on IoT technology. IoT sensors
are to measure the room and air temperature, relative humidity,
CO2 content, water supply, liquid fertilizer, water content. The
basic system is rule based system. All the required rules for
control the cucumber greenhouse environment are proposed
here.
Fig. 1 shows IoT sensor system of the proposed rule based
artificial intelligent system of cucumber greenhouse
environment control system. In the ambient, There are solar
illumination sensor, air temperature sensors at the east end and
the west end, relative humidity sensors at the both ends, as well
as CO2 sensor in the west end, while room temperature sensors
at the both ends as well as room humidity sensors at the both
ends, and also CO2 sensor at the east end. Furthermore, water
supply and liquid fertilizer sensor are also equipped. Moreover,
water content in the soil, leaf color and size can be monitored
with camera images.

Fig. 1. IoT sensor system of the proposed rule based artificial intelligent
system of cucumber greenhouse environment control system.

With the acquired environmental data and cucumber
products data of quality and harvest amount, the all the
required rules for maximizing cucumber product quality and
harvest amount can be derived.
III.

Water supply, Liquid Manure, Water content at East and West greenhouse and Mean temp.,
Max/Min Temp. Max/Min RH, Accumurated Solar illumination

PROPOSED METHOD

Quality of L, M, S1, S2, and curved
cucumber

II.

and harvest amount. By using the environmental and product
data which are acquired from October 2017 to February 2018,
all the required rules for control room temperature, room
relative humidity, water supply, liquid fertilizer, room CO2, can
be derived.

EXPERIMENT
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A. Preliminary Acquired Data
Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows the example of the acquired
environmental data and the cucumber products data of quality

(b) The cucumber products data of quality and harvest amount
Fig. 2. Example of the acquired environmental data and the cucumber
products data of quality and harvest amount.
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B. Derived Rules
The derived rules of room temperature is as follows:

Means and degree of influence for raising humidity in
house:

1) Temperature Control:
It becomes management by principle "saturation difference
value". It controls in correlation with humidity.

○ Same throughout the year (not related to winter or summer)
① transpiration of cucumber (degree of influence 70%)
② Watershed watering (influence degree 20%)
③ Skylight ventilation "close" (influence degree 10%)

Means and means for raising the temperature inside the
house:
○ October - March
① Heating machine (degree of influence 90%)
② Solar illumination (influence degree 10%)
Because the solar radiation is weak and the cloudy weather
days are quite large compared to the Pacific side production
area, we mainly keep the temperature by the heating machine.
○ April - September
① Solar illumination (degree of influence 85%)
② Heating machine (influence degree 15%)
From April the solar radiation gradually becomes stronger
and the outside air temperature also rises.
However, since it may cool down in the evening too early
in the morning around April, heater is often used.
Means and means for raising the temperature inside the
house:
○ October - March
① Outside temperature (degree of influence 50%)
② Skylight ventilation (influence degree 50%)
Since the outside air temperature is low, basically the inside
temperature of the house drops at the outside air temperature.
In the autumn of October to November, the daytime
temperature may rise, so you may open the skylight to lower
the temperature inside the house.
○ April - September
① Ventilation with skylight (degree of influence 85%)
② Side ventilation (influence degree 15%)
Because it will be a period of high trend both during the
day and at night, it is a point when the temperature inside the
house is lowered.
Actually both of ① and ② influence degree is 50% 50%,
there are cases where side ventilation is not used due to the
invasion of pests in the house.
On the other hand, room humidity control rules are as
follows,
2) Relative Humidity Control:
It becomes management by principle "saturation difference
value". It controls in correlation with temperature. As shown in
the Table I on the right, the value of "saturation value 3 to 6".
Control the temperature and humidity to make it. Where the
color is attached corresponds to the proper value
In the case of cucumber it is a feeling of 2 ~ 6.

Humidity inside the house basically keeps 80 ~ 90%,
depending on the temperature. (This is sudden deviation
management). Recently, a small fog cooling facility called
"mist" has come out, but farmers who are introducing are rare
at the moment. (It is likely to increase in the future.) If we put
mist above, the influence will be around 90%.
TABLE I.
Room
Temp。
(deg.C)
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

ROOM TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY CONTROL
Relative
Humidity(%)
95
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
1
1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.4

90
1.4
1.5
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.5
2.7
2.8
2.9

85
2
2.2
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.9
3.1
3.3
3.5
3.7
3.9
4.2
4.4

80
2.7
2.9
3.1
3.3
3.5
3.7
3.9
4.2
4.4
4.7
4.9
5.2
5.5
5.8

75
3.4
3.6
3.8
4.1
4.4
4.6
4.9
5.2
5.5
5.8
6.1
6.4
6.7
7.3

70
4.1
4.3
4.6
4.9
5.2
5.5
5.7
6.3
6.5
6.9
7.4
7.7
8.2
8.6

65
4.8
5
5.4
5.7
6
6.4
6.8
7.3
7.7
8.1
8.5
9
9.5
10.1

60
5.5
5.8
6.2
6.5
6.9
7.4
7.7
8.3
8.7
9.3
9.8
10.3
10.9
11.5

55
6.2
6.5
7
7.4
7.8
8.3
8.8
9.3
9.8
10.4
10.9
11.6
12.3
13

50
6.7
7.2
7.7
8.2
8.7
9.3
9.7
10.3
10.9
11.5
12.2
12.9
13.6
14.4

1.5

3

4.7

6.2

7.6

9.1

10.6

12.1

13.6

15.2

Means and degree of influence to lower house humidity:
○ Same throughout the year (not related to winter or
summer)
① Heating machine (degree of influence 50%)
② Skylight ventilation "opening" (degree of influence 50%)
The above is the way humans intentionally lower. The solar
radiation is strong from April to June, and it is very difficult to
maintain 70 to 90% if humidity is intentionally raised. Also, if
the cucumber leaves get wilted, transpiration will also decrease,
so it will become more dry. The humidity is lowered by the
above means mainly because the inside of the house at night is
high humidity (humidity becomes 100% depending on the day).
We will intentionally use skylight ventilation and heating when
the humidity becomes 100%.
In addition, there are the following points to note about the
saturation value. ―harvest start time ~ harvest end time‖ is used
as a guideline to manage while checking the value of the
difference. In addition, in the period of ―settling ~ harvest
start‖, the number of leaves is small and transpiration from the
leaves is small, so the saturation value cannot be reached.
Therefore, temperature and humidity management will be
carried out while confirming the withering condition etc. of the
cucumber.
When the set concentration value is cut off while always
measuring with the CO2 sensor, the control device issues an
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ON command to the carbon dioxide gas generator. After that, it
is controlled so that it turns OFF when it exceeds the set upper
limit concentration.
Meanwhile, CO2 control rules are as follows:
3) CO2 Control:
We change the CO2 concentration in the house according to
the time.
 Winter season
Basically, the skylight does not open (because it warms the
inside of the house with heating), so it is set to 550 ~ 600ppm.
We are trying to increase photosynthesis efficiency by
making it darker than the concentration of outside air
(approximately 400 ppm).

Fig. 3. Example of the acquired camera image of cucumber leaf.

"Moisture percentage"
This is my own way. Confirm the moisture content at the
end of the day (around 17 o'clock).

Since the temperature inside the house will rise due to solar
radiation, open and close the skylight to control the
temperature inside the house.
Due to the nature of CO2, it cannot be made as high as in
winter because it has the property to move from high
concentration to low concentration. Therefore, control is made
so that 400 to 440 ppm can be maintained so that the state can
be maintained almost same as the outside air concentration.
Water supply and liquid fertilizer control rules are as
follows:
4) Water supply and liquid manure control:
It is difficult for water, liquid fertilizer. The basic judgment
criterion is "looking at the state of cucumber" and "moisture
content".
Point to judge
"State of cucumber"
① Leaf color
→ Leaf color is thin · Water is high or there is not enough
fertilizer → Action is "Reduce water" or "To increase liquid
fertilizer"
→ Leaf color is dense · Water is little or fertilizer is too
effective → Action is "increase water" or "thin or cut liquid
fertilizer"
② Leaf size
→ Leaves are developing widely · · · Water works well.
The action in this case is "as is".
→ Leaves are small · Water is not working → Action
increases water.
Leaf color and size can be estimated with the camera
images. Example of the acquired camera image is shown in
Fig. 3.

 Moisture content is clearly decreasing → We firmly
absorb water but judge that it is not enough to increase
irrigation volume
 Moisture content has not changed so much → It is
judged that it is roughly irrigated.
 Moisture content is increasing → Multiple irrigation.
Set to reduce irrigation setting.
C. Validation of the Proposed Role Base System
The proposed rule based artificial intelligent system of
cucumber greenhouse environment control with IoT
technology is validated with the daily averaged of the
environmental data and the product data which are acquired in
February 2018. Fig. 4(a) and (b) shows the product quality and
the environmental data of water supply, liquid fertilizer and
water content in the soil. In the Fig. 4(b), summarized product
quality is shown as 2L+0.5L+0.3M (the number of highest
quality of cucumber: 2L followed by L and M. therefore,
Quality in Fig. 4(b) is calculated weighted sum of these
numbers).
140
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Harvest Amount of A Quality
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M
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Date in Feb. 2018
(a)Product quality data
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All these product and environmental data acquired in
February 2018 is shown in Fig. 6. The correlation coefficients
between the products quality and the other environmental data
of water supply (WS), liquid fertilizer (LF), water content in
the soil (WC), room temperature (RT), room relative humidity
(RH), room CO2, (CO) air temperature (AT) and accumulated
solar illumination (AS) are as follows:

Quality, Water supply, Liquid manure

500
450

Quality

Water Supply

Liquid manure

Water Content

400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
1-30

2-4

2-9

2-14

2-19

2-24

3-1

3-6

WS

LF

WC

RT

RH

CO

AT

AS

0.400

0.339

0.415

0.324

-0.212

-0.160

0.216

0.370

These correlation coefficients are derived from the Fig. 4 of
products quality data and the environmental data. Essentially,
there is no relation among these parameters, WS
LF
WC
RT
RH
CO
AT
AS because we can set these
parameters intentionally.
Therefore, the product quality (Q) can be estimated with
the following equation,

Day in 2018
(b)Environmental data
Fig. 4. Product quality and the environmental data of water supply, liquid
fertilizer and water content in the soil.

Other daily averaged environmental data of room
temperature, room relative humidity (RH). CO2, Air
temperature, accumulated solar illumination acquired in
February 2018 are shown in Fig. 5(a) while hourly averaged
environmental data is shown in Fig. 5(b), respectively.

Q=0.237WS+0.2LF+0.245WC+0.192RT-0.125RH-0.094CO
+0.127AT+0.219AS
(1)
The most influencing environmental factor to the product
quality is water content in the soil followed by water supply,
liquid fertilizer, room temperature, air temperature, room
relative humidity, and CO2 concentration.
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(a)Daily average
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Fig. 6. Product and environmental data acquired in February 2018.
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CONCLUSION

The method which allows control cucumber greenhouse
environment based on IoT technology is proposed. IoT sensors
are to measure the room and air temperature, relative humidity,
CO2 concentration, water supply, liquid fertilizer, water content
in the soil. The basic system is rule based system. All the
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required rules for control the cucumber greenhouse
environment are also proposed. Through regressive analysis
between IoT sensor data and the harvest cucumber quality, it is
found that the proposed rule based system is appropriate for
control the cucumber greenhouse environment. Also, it is
found that the most influencing environmental factor to the
product quality is water content in the soil followed by water
supply, liquid fertilizer, room temperature, air temperature,
room relative humidity, and CO2 concentration.
Further research works are required for improvement of the
prediction accuracy of cucumber quality and harvest amount.
Also, cost performance evaluation is required for water and
fertilizer managements.
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